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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

As spring warms up there are several exciting initiatives underway at DuraSpace.

Thank you to our members who traveled to Albuquerque earlier this month to share ideas for improving DSpace, Fedora, and VIVO at the DuraSpace 
Summit (see report below).

The 2017 Membership Campaign is underway with the aim of deeply engaging members from all over the world in working together to provide enduring 
access to the world’s digital heritage.

One web site  We have started work on combining our project and services web sites into a single DuraSpace web site. Based on our Summit discussions 
and previous strategic evaluation DuraSpace is headed in the direction of integrating mindshare, resources, and efforts across technologies where 
possible. This initiative is coupled with the strategic suggestion from our community that we position the value of our organization “higher” in the scholarly 
ecosystem to more fully align our mission with the objectives of our partners, collaborators, and customers. In addition we have had appeals from 
international groups to define more clearly nuances in our tools and services and to promote the DuraSpace organization as a whole as the "go-to group" 
for our suite of open source technologies and hosted services. A unified web presence is step towards this goal. 

 This month we extend a warm wWelcome! elcome to Erin Tripp, our new Business Development Manager who will join us on May 1.

Erin has a tremendous breadth and depth of experience with community-supported open source repository software, coupled with strong communications 
and interpersonal skills. She is creative, thoughtful, and direct, all qualities necessary to succeed developing and fostering new community efforts.

Warm regards,

Debra Hanken Kurtz

CEO

A Report from the 2017 DuraSpace Member Summit

The annual DuraSpace Summit report to members was held in Albuquerque, New Mexico, on April 4-5 following the . CNI Spring Member Meeting
DuraSpace Members met to focus on strategy and tactics aimed at broadening and extending the organization’s reach in support of global community 
ecosystem efforts towards preservation and accessibility of cultural heritage and academic resources.

The Summit took place during a week filled with related events and meetings that included a Fedora Leaders meeting, a DuraSpace Cloud Services 
strategy session, and VIVO Camp.

Amy Brand, MIT Press Director and DuraSpace Board member offered far-reaching business development ideas in her closing CNI keynote entitled, “Fresh
Perspectives on the Future of University-Based Publishing.” Ms. Brand’s innovative views on opportunities for university presses and sustainability models 
around shared institutional values set the stage for DuraSpace discussions.

DuraSpace Board President Laura Wood welcomed members to the 2017 Summit and introduced the board including new members Kaitlin Thaney and 
Wolfram Horstmann.

Ms Thaney is an open advocate and Senior Fellow at Mozilla. Most recently she served as the Director of Mozilla Leadership Networks at the Mozilla 
Foundation, overseeing community-based programs in science, learning, advocacy, Internet of Things, and women and web literacy.  Dr. Horstmann is the 
University Librarian at Georg-August-Universität Göttingen, Bielefeld University. Previously he was the Associate Director for Digital Library Programmes 
and IT at The Bodleian Library, University of Oxford.

State of DuraSpace

http://duraspace.org/articles/3144
http://duraspace.org/articles/3155
https://www.cni.org/events/membership-meetings/past-meetings/spring-2017
https://mitpress.mit.edu/
https://www.cni.org/events/membership-meetings/past-meetings/spring-2017/plenary-sessions-s17
https://www.cni.org/events/membership-meetings/past-meetings/spring-2017/plenary-sessions-s17
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/
https://www.ub.uni-bielefeld.de/english/


1.  
2.  
3.  

Debra Hanken Kurtz, DuraSpace CEO gave the State of DuraSpace plenary emphasizing strong and steady growth, a strategic focus on international 
engagement, and ideas for increasing revenues going forward.

She reported that for the 12 months ending in December revenue grew 14% or $250,000 over the prior year. Particularly notable was the $132k growth 
over prior year for cloud services. Organizational expenses increased by less than 2% or $37,000. (From Val: Should we link to a copy of the slide deck for 
all speakers?)

Ms. Hanken Kurtz noted that the efforts of staff members and the financial support of members make it possible to provide a full range of project services 
“under the DuraSpace umbrella” that include executive and technical leadership, community outreach, effective marketing and communications, business 
administration, planning for sustainability, fundraising, financial management and business support, governance, community development, managing 
collaborations, organizational infrastructure, and professional development for our open source projects. This is possible because we share a belief that 
open source software development ensures that our stakeholder community remains strong and builds capacity for innovation. Ms. Hanken Kurtz advised 
members to expect communications as the 2017 Membership Campaign was launched in conjunction with the Summit.

 Project updates from open source project Steering Group representatives

Maureen Walsh, Ohio State University Libraries, and Michele Mennielli, 4Science, offered an overview of DSpace progress with a focus on the community 
decision to develop a new, single DSpace UI for DSpace 7. Declan Fleming, UCSD Library, reviewed Fedora community progress and participation 
towards establishing an API specification, core services, and web standards alignment. Notably the Fedora team led 13 national and international 
workshops in 2016 with more than 400+ participants. Dean Krafft, Cornell University Library, and Mike Conlon, VIVO Project Director welcomed new VIVO 
members, reviewed the release of Open VIVO that anyone can join, and encouraged attendees to register for 8th Annual International VIVO Conference in 
August. Dr. Conlon noted more VIVO progress in 2017 will require more community development effort.

In small groups members investigated activities and tactics that would strengthen the DuraSpace brand and expand the organizational footprint. Ideas and 
suggestions were discussed and documented for further action based on three topics related to business development:

How to provide greater value to our communities through added services, consulting, and exploratory work
How to engage beyond Canada and the US
What organizations other than the five identified in the strategic plan should we approach and how will we forge strategic partnerships with them?

Suggestions ranged from an idea to collaboratively develop a high-level environmental scan or “map” of the scholarly ecosystem that would rationalize the 
knowledge infrastructure space, to the idea that DuraSpace might provide a service for member organizations that would enable them to host DuraSpace 
services under their own brand. Members also discussed new strategies to fund and sustain open source project technical development and how to relate a

 to increasedctivities and tactics  engagement beyond Canada and the US.

DSpace, Fedora and VIVO project leaders spent the remainder of the day working on project-specific questions, marketing strategies, policies and related 
tasks.

(VIVO summary to come)

DSpace

Discussions at the DSpace breakout concentrated on two main topics: finding ways to increase membership (especially for non-US institutions),  and 
working to better engage our large Registered Service Provider network. To increase membership those in attendance felt it was important to provide more 
tangible benefits to becoming a member, e.g. early notification of security issues, discounts for training/webinars, or even ways that member institutions 
could "vote" on tickets/features to prioritize for the next release. With regards to the DSpace Registered Service Provider network, it was noted that some 
service providers contribute more directly to the open source community (via code, support on lists meeting attendence, presentations, etc). DuraSpace 
should find ways to encourage community contributions from all registered service providers (potentially as part of the contract) and/or recognize those that 
contribute more significantly.

Fedora

Representatives of the Fedora membership focused on topics relating to sustainability, with the working definition of, "sustained financial support and 
stakeholder engagement for ongoing innovation". It was recognized that financial health should come from a diversification of project revenue streams, 
while engagement and innovation opportunities rest with deeper alignment and coordination with adjacent projects, such as Islandora and Hydra. Notions 
of software sustainability were discussed in the context of an official policy of support for critical patches to previous major releases and formalized, 
production-scale release testing infrastructure.

VIVO

VIVO members reviewed the mission and vision statements keeping in mind that VIVO now offers institutions a new ability to  present an integrated view of 
institutional scholarship. The group discussed terms and ideas around the mission and vision statements that could create a more expanive view of the 
project. Comments and questions on the draft 2017-2018 Strategic plan being developed by the VIVO Steering Group were also discussed and clarified. 
The main points include how VIVO can gain mindshare, what features are critical for adoption, how can those features be developed, who are VIVO's 
natural partners, how can VIVO become the obvious choice for representing and using scholarship data, and could VIVO serve as a front-end for 
repositories?

Robert Cartolano, DuraSpace Board member and Associate Vice President, Digital Programs and Technology Services at /InfColumbia University Libraries
ormation Services offered closing DuraSpace Summit remarks by reminding the audience that DuraSpace is thriving, and moving towards integrated 
knowledge infrastructure solutions based on feedback from their valued members.

SERVICES

ArchivesDirect,  , and   services from DuraSpace are built on solid open source software platforms and require very little effort to DSpaceDirect DuraCloud
start up. DuraSpace staff experts work directly with service customers to provide personalized on-boarding processes and superb customer support. Our 
services can provide open access to institutional resources, preservation of treasured collections, and simplified data management tools. Contact customer

 to learn more about any of the web services DuraSpace offers.support@duraspace.org

http://duraspace.org/articles/3144
https://library.osu.edu/
http://www.4science.it/en/
http://libraries.ucsd.edu/
https://www.library.cornell.edu/
http://vivoweb.org
http://vivoconference.org/
http://library.columbia.edu/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TUMt1Ce3Qo7s29UHidlE2fogO8DIQKQyCbTabQiyA0X491IjqOF4ITCEbzzhyRfdVSV6FjTNCw19kqcNApETvyWy93edbCyy_GcEJ7g-meBPq6IsHl6YmjtoG6EUF73NylqkqUOLBL8cEEGXvoZpzio2QM0o8f_oM2dLk2UhzZ97xVR0D3ilLw==&c=iYc61senOwH7hvfINrx-9ficyyl30I782JZkoU8xQzvJO4aWU8rNlg==&ch=M85IfnLPYMXCQMU5D7aAEI5p4GiC3Vi85NIsuCcfj8osjabzmySKkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TUMt1Ce3Qo7s29UHidlE2fogO8DIQKQyCbTabQiyA0X491IjqOF4IfxlJGlUwW9nhxPM8zw3a9YES1rlnKUx5UpdjqqzdGLrHykI4q1yhDhqRq4zg9LYLDjrNonuMo3K3-N0LXQqLUiaDT-AdJ6c1JI50tJo1gPFe3D37SLB_NI=&c=iYc61senOwH7hvfINrx-9ficyyl30I782JZkoU8xQzvJO4aWU8rNlg==&ch=M85IfnLPYMXCQMU5D7aAEI5p4GiC3Vi85NIsuCcfj8osjabzmySKkw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TUMt1Ce3Qo7s29UHidlE2fogO8DIQKQyCbTabQiyA0X491IjqOF4IWTS1g1_vYUyf3PU96cUWzkYP3hTrXXUApEzy61mU0mAxOCwKAv9OxG_9jC-dvbznFh9FZfOrFNhdZdF31FtxKZsdUITkTl33nAFMTt9EmG75gOdxNjtL8Q=&c=iYc61senOwH7hvfINrx-9ficyyl30I782JZkoU8xQzvJO4aWU8rNlg==&ch=M85IfnLPYMXCQMU5D7aAEI5p4GiC3Vi85NIsuCcfj8osjabzmySKkw==
mailto:info@duracloud.org
mailto:customersupport@duraspace.org
mailto:customersupport@duraspace.org


WHERE WE'LL BE (please update)
Museums and the Web, April 19-22, David Wilcox
DPLAfest, April 20-21, Heather Greer Klein
IFLA International News Media Conference, April 27-28, David Wilcox

 Powering Linked Data and Hosted Solutions with FedoraWEBINAR: May 16, David Wilcox, 
, June 6,  David Wilcox, Fedora BootcampELAG2017

, Debra Hanken Kurtz, Tim Donohue, Andrew Woods, David Wilcox, Mike Conlon, Graham TriggsOR2017
SAA Archives 2017, July 23-29, Heather Greer Klein
VIVO2017, Aug 2-4, Debra Hanken Kurtz, Mike Conlon, Graham Triggs

http://duraspace.org/node/3060
https://dp.la/info/get-involved/dplafest/april-2017/
https://ifla2017.landsbokasafn.is
http://duraspace.org/articles/3147
https://or2017.net
http://www2.archivists.org/am2017
http://www2.archivists.org/am2017
http://www2.archivists.org/am2017
http://vivoconference.org
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